
COLLECTION AND FORECLOSURE POLICY

OF STAMFORD WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY

WHEREAS, the Board of the Stamford Water Pollution Control Authority (hereinafter the "Board")
desires to revise the Stamford Water Pollution Control Authority's Collection and Foreclosure Policy
in order to have a single, comprehensive policy goveming the collection of all amounts due and owing
to the Stamford Water Pollution Control Authority (hereinafter "SWPCA");

WHEREFORE, at its December 16,2019, Board of Directors meeting, the Board adopted the
following Collection Policy to be effective as of December 17,2019, replacing all previous Collection
and Foreclosure Policies and addenda.

1. BILLING AND COLLECTION PROCEDURE PRIOR TO SENDING TO COLLECTIONS

ATTORNEY

Billing Agent, vendor/company that prepares the bills will send the following correspondence to
Owner(s) and take the following actions:

a. WPCA Bill (April and October);
b. Reminder Bill to all accounts with a principal balance of $5 or more, to be sent 45 days

fi-om original bill date;
c. Tax Warrant Demand Letter—a. reminder letter sent by the vendor/company—^to all

accounts with a combined principal balance of $100 or more, to be sent 60 days from
original bill date;

d. Notice of Intent to Lien—a letter that informs the customer of an impending lien
placement unless account is made current—^to any accounts with a principal balance of
$30 or more for a billing period, which have not paid their October or April bill, to be
sent approximately 90 days from original bill date;

e. Tax Warrant Collection Letter—a letter that informs the customer the account will be

placed with the collection attomey xmless the account is made current—for all accounts
that have not submitted a payment within 30 days of Notice of Intent to Lien and have a
balance of $100 or more, to be sent 120 days from original bill date;

f. Billing Agent will file liens on all accounts that have a principal balance of $30 or more
on the most recent April or October bill 120 days from the original bill date.

g. If Owner makes monthly payments after receiving any of the above notifications, the
customer will not be referred to the Collections Attomey.

Billing Agent will take steps to verify questionable addresses (i.e., retumed mail) by searching all
databases to which it has access including, but not limited to, the Aquarion database and the
Town Clerk's Office.

Billing Agent will take further steps to contact delinquent Owner(s) by placing phone calls to
accounts with a balance of $50 or more, for whom Billing Agent has obtained a phone number.

Billing Agent will create a contact log for each file, to include phone numbers, email addresses,
mailing addresses if different than premises billed, and any additional information that will be
helpful in locating/contacting Owners, as available.










